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Concert Pianist

International
PARIS, By Way of
. 'rmer
French
official
. rance is on the verse of "Fighting
A gainst Britain."
This source .says Germany has
',arned
France she must use her
c olon ial resources
to help relieve her
csitical food and raw material shortages. This in turn, he says, would
force France to employ a convoy
-ystem and inevitably lead to what
he called "Open Conflict" with Brit<o'n in the Mediterranean.
The French source refuses to perr it the use of his name, but he forn er ly held an official position in the
French Covcrnmcut.
The implicai-on is he may be ousted Vice-Preier Pierre Lav al.
Tb cr e is open speculation in K azi, .ntrolled Paris over a clash between
~ ~itish and Frcnc:l fleets in the ::-Ied~:~rranean.
The renegade French Co
ho now backs Layal, Jacques Doril :, \\ ams
in his newspaper:
"The crime of England against the
French navy cannot rest without re'j)onse. The French navy finds itself
by force of circumstances
at the point
fighting against Britain."
C"

CAIRO-Some
of Ethiopia's fierc"st warriors, the Gojjam tribesmen,
have driven to within 150 miles of
Addis Ababa. The British middle
t'ast command revealed today that
the native forces, aided by British
troops, now have seized the town f
Enjabara.
Many Italians were captured. The
Ethiopian advance forces the Itali"~lS to fall back from another base,
a :ld Italian garrisons
appear to be
rdreating
to Debr :Markas, tbe capit" I of Gojjam province.
This is only 55 miles from EnjaIJara and the main Italian base northwest of Addis Ababa.
LONDON-Dutch
authorities are
leoking into the report that Jonkheer Dirk Jan De Geer, the former
p~emier of the Netherlands, has been
k:dnaped in Portugal, flown to Gern:any and thrown into jail for refusmg to reveal British secrets. Dutch
o:ficials say they don't even know
the whereabouts
of De Geer. But
they are n1aking inquiries.
De Geer's departure
fronl

London

Fest was mentioned prominently
on
February 6th. At that time, Netherlands authorities
charged tbat the
aged, white-haired
statesman
had
deserted his country's cause by goicg from Lisbon to Holland. He had
heen sent on a mission to the East
Indies.
KHARTOUM,
Anglo-Egyptian
SUdan-British
sources claim that an
Ethiopian
army is chasing a force
of some nine thousand Italian soldiers into inner Ethiopia.
Three brigades of Benito M ussoLni's troops are said to have been
forced out of the fortified market
town of Danghela, which is below
Lake Tana. British officers are directing the Ethiopians.
The dark'kinned natives are harrassing
the
1:alians with rifle and machine gun
i'~e from hills, rocks and trees.
BERLIN-A
German long range
bumber is said to have disabled a 10,UOO tOil Dutch tanker sailing under
r ritish orders. The official German
PeWS
agency says a direct hit was
>,-ored on the Taria some 400 miles
o:f the Irish coast. The agency also
tells of a forced landing by a British
homber on Belgian soil yesterday.
The plane's officer and three crew
1" embers
arc reported captured.
MANILA
President
Manuel
\.!uezon of the Philippine Com1110nwealth is the choice of his party for
reelection. The president's
party is
the only political organization of any
consequence
in the islands.
However, there was mild dissent'on among Quezon's followers who
r<fused to approve the president's
choice of a vice presiden tat a caucus
~ester day.

~ational
WASHINGTON-Strikes
in 18
defense industries continue to delay
work on more than $85,000,000 worth
at" government
contracts. About 22,000 wOl'kers are awaiting settlement
oi walkouts throughout
the nation.
Only one dispute appears' near a
compromise, the A. F. of L. pattern
makers strike at San Francisco. Representatives
of the union and the
management
of the
Union Iron
\Vorks and the Moore Drydock Company of Oakland,
California, meet
today. They will try to arbitrate the
U!lion's demands for higher wages
0:"1 shipbuilding
projects.
NIeanwhile, negotiations have stalled in the union dispute at the AllisChalmers
~ompany.
Conferences
were broken off abruptly last night
aiter the CIO and the Milwaukee
firm failed to agree on a statement
of policy.
Two state labor conciliators have
gone to Richmond,
Indiana, in an
attempt to prevent further violence
at the International
Ifarvester
company plant.· Pickets ·.at· the· factory
clashed yesterday with workers trying to enter the plant.
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Bryan Hall

Journalist to
Make Award

•

Receive

·
U
r
a
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THETA
SIGMA PHI, women's
journalism
fraternity welcomed ten
more journalists into the group at a
meeting at the :Pi Beta Phi house yesterday. Dorothy Doelle, a iast year's
me 111 bcr who has just return cd to
school. anti the nine new pledges
tapped at Matrix
Table on J anuary 25 were present long with the
regular members.
Tentative
plans were made for
p rc sen ti n g' the award
to the outstanding
sophomore
journalist
at
convocation
February 27 instead or
::-Iother's \\ cck-eud as \\ as customarv. The identity of the award \\ inncr will be kept secret un ti l convocation. \Y or k has begun on all exhibit \\ hich the local chapter
of
'[ hc~a Sigma Phi will selld to the
nati,'nal convention
to he held in
IJ 100m1l1gton, Indiana, in June.
~ ew pledges to Theta Sigma Phi
include Bonnie J can Ho\\ land, Ruth
Peterson,
Kay
Border,
Jeanne
Rounds,
Connie
Sistler,
Lillian
March, Jean Buckland, Betty \\' ay1)1 ight and Shirley Ingram.

Frantz to Appear
Here Tomorrow

DALlES
FRAXTZ, famed young
American pianist, will be featured
artist in the fourth Community conKO LONGER
will visitors
be
cert of the season to take place toable to view Bryan Hall's
"backmorrow evening at 8 o'clock in the
stage dramas"
through the now-dimen's gymnasium.
Students will be
lapidated
grey
traveler
curtain.
admitted upon presentation
of their
Sometime bet" ecn March 1 and 15,
activity
coupon books.
a n ev, rich maroon
curtain will re\ \'1 TH TH I~ beg inning' of conSince hi, successful debut in Xew
place the ancicnt grey.
struction on a new office for J oh n York with the Philharmonic
SymFurtherrnorc
according 1.0 Leland
L'itrnan, editor of publications. in the pho nv. Frantz has been guest artist
Clay of the Department
of Speech,
southwest
corner of the editorial with the Chicago. New York and
the staging of shows Oll the Bryan
department
of the Evergreen, plans Philadelphia
symphonies
and has
Ball stage wil! be vastly improved
became almost complete for the rc- performed tv, icc in the Ford Syrnby a 11('\\ C) cl..rama
or background
organization
and consolidation
of phonv hour. Frantz has also made
CUI tain.
This backgrouncl
color of
the offices uf the Evergreen,
p ub li- extcl;sive tours throtlghout
the Unitthls new
Ctlna1l1 \\"ill be "new
cations and the graduate manager.
ed States and parts of Canada where
hClgC" It \\ ill be spatterecl
with
Another new office, built in the Ill' has played re-engagements
in the
blue, (leep re" and silver.
These
northwest corner of the editorial of- concert llall, of Seattle, Boston, 1iinspob of color \,·ill enhance the color
fice, originally
intended
for Pit- neapoli,.
::-filwaukee, Buffalo, Toof \\ hatevcr
l~ghts are used, and
Illan \Vas made the office of J. L. ronto and other leading cities. He
pro"ide the desired background.
Ashlock, head of the journalism de- has appeared ill several minor, but
• Repair Framework
partment, the \\est side of the rool11, important movie roles, and is planTo insure the stability of these
which had not been used to any ex- lllllg to play the leading role in a
two new curtains,
the "grid"
or
tent, will also contain a desk for the Holywoocl production
of the "Life
framework
frO.11 which they are
editor and for Howard Greer, who of Chopin."
hung is being repaired by the stage
will act as part-time adviser.
• Frantz True American
crew. Also a new track is being
•
Instructors
Available
Frantz. born in Denver, Colorado,
built for the "traveler"
curtain, so
"Vi e have long felt that students is olle of the few true American arlt will move smoothly and rapidly.
working on the E':ergreen ought to tists ill modern musical circles. He
If the new curtains
arrive by
have instructors
more readily avail- completed
his preparatory
studies
March 1, they will be used for the
able," Professor
Ashlock explained. in Doston's Huntington
college. He
next a11-college play, "The Hairy
Back of the double cbange is tbe later attended
the University
of
Ape", says 1fr .. Clay.
THE SECOND
semester cOUI'se lack of space in ~olleg: hall. Room \ Michigan, work!ng his way through
in Civil Pilot Training began ground 4, formerly occupied JOIntly by Pro- school by plaYlllg lt1 concerts and
school training this week. This $400 fessor Ashlock and Professor 1Iavn-' acting as organist and director of a
scholarship
course offered by the ard C. Hicks, \yill now be given ~n-I church choir.
government
to college students, intirely to journalistic
radio writing
The remarkable
versatility
and
cludes 92 hours of ground school under Mr. Hicks' supervision.
skill of Dalies Frantz have earned
study of Civil Air Regulations,
mePitman's
office must be moved him a nomination
by Vanity Fair
teorology and navigation.
to make room for graduate
re- magazine to the American Hal! of
Dalies Frantz, brilliant young American
artist, whose skill in
FOURTEE~"
GIRLS were pledg- • 35 Hours of Training
search work being undertaken
by Fame, as well as winning him top
pianoforte has brought him fame in leading Concert halls, in radio
ed to sororities last week during the
In addition to this study the stu- the school of business administrahonors in virtually
every musical
and the motion pictures, will appear here tomorrow
evening at 8
regular
mid-year
rushing
season.
dent participating
in the course re- tion.
o'clock in the Men's gymnasium for the fourth Community
Concert
competition
to \\'hich he was eliAlpha
Xi
Delta
and
Delta
Delta
of the year.
ceives a minimum of 35 hours of
gible, offered in thist country.
head the list with threc neophytes
flight training at the Pullman-MosThe program follows;
each.
cow regional airport, for which he
1.
Other houses who pledged girls receives a private pilot's certificate.
Chorale it] G Major (Arr.
are Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Delta
Bauer)
. Bach
Zeta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa • Coverage Required
Giguc (frolll Fifth French
Delta and Sigl1la Kappa.
In order to qualify for the course,
Suite)
.. Bach
the student must pass a physical
• AXD Pledges Three
Prelude and Fugue in D
examination
and
have
a
C
average
I
SOl\IETHI?\G
NE\V
in
the
way
Pledges :ll1~their
affiliations
are
:'fajor (Arr. D'.\"lbert)
.... Bach
as follows: Louise Shay, Tacoma, in college. The special student rate of stage settings is being constructII.
totals $36 including tl'ansportation,
ed by the stage crew of "The Hairy
Shirley
Ann
]\I[udgett,
Opportllnity,
NINETY
GUESTS will dance at
Ape." According
to Leland Clay, Variations 011 a Theme of
and Katherine
.Macaulay, Deming, insurance and medical examination.
Mortar
Board's
formal
dance at
Brahms
Thirty-two
students are now en- the sets \\ ill be suggestive in nature,
Paganini ..
Alpha Xi Delta; Erna vVahl, EverNorth hall, Saturday
evening, acIII.
ett, and Alice vVestman, Olympia, rolled in the CPTC course and there rather than purely realistic.
cording to the list of acceptances.
Prelude in D Flat Major .... Chopin
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Donna Ol- is still available room for several • Seven Scenes
The accommodations
for the dance
Etude in G Flat Major
son,
Portland,
Oregon,
Hermina
more
students.
For
further
informaEugene
O'Neil's
serious
drama
were limited and not all the invited
Dr. Herman J. Deutsch.
(black key)
. Chopin
Helmich.
Yakima,
a'nd Rosemary
tion contact Mr. A. S. Andes at the calls for seven different scenes, inguests could attend so consequently
associate professor
of hisPolonaisel n A Flat Major .. Chopin
Smith,
VVapato,
Delta
Delta
Delta.
Mechanical
Art
building.
cluding
among
others,
the
"stokethose submitting
the first replies
tory at the State College,
IV.
Other pledges are Prudence Wilson.
hole" of a ship. Such an elaborate
were given preference.
wJ!1 speak at the Thursday,
DJTERMISSION
Olympia,
and Bonnie Jean Ross,
array of stage scenery is being ac• List Guests
February
20, convocation
Fllllel'al'lles . """"""'"
complished
through
collaboration
. Ll'szt
\Vashtucna, Delta Zeta; Margie Axon
"Washington
and
LinThe patrons and patroness's
wil!
elson, Renton, Kappa Alpha Theta;
with
many
dep~rtl11ents
in the
V.
coln of Today." The probbe: Mrs. Bessie Weismann,
Miss
school. For example, materials such Pastourellc
Poulenc
Evelyn Thompson,
Raymond,
and
lems that faced Washington
as lamp posts for a street scene are Perpetual Motion
Poulene
Lulu Holmes, Dr. E. O. Holland
Mary Pierce, Calgary, Canada, Kapand Lincoln
during their
being furnished
through the coop- Suggestion Diabolique
Prokofieff
anti 11rs. Rundall, Dean and Mrs. O.
pa Delta, and Jean Barash, Seattle,
Invitation to the Dance
presidency stilI persist in a
C. McCreery,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Sigma Kappa.
BASKETBALL
FANS
of
tll1'S
eration
of
Buildings
and
Grounds.
(A
T
.)
rr.
auslg
von 'V e b er
modified
form,
and Dr.
Haglet,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Friel
• Have Unusual Lighting
COI11I11 unity
and·
adjacen
t
areas
acDeutsch
will
point
them
out
and Dr. and Mrs. James Gilleland.
Unusual lighting and staging efknowledge
their gratitude
to the
and discuss them.
The following girls will attend:
Tidewater-Associated
Oil company fects will be achieved in SUCh.scenes
Suzanne Forrest
Bernice Crawford
as the "stokehole" scene, where coal
Jean Maxwell
Pat Durkin
for furnishing
the direct broadcast
Margaret
Kestler
Ruth Peterson
will be shoveled into a blazll1g fur-/
of
last
Friday's
game
between
\VashBrita Reilly
Kay Church
ington and Washington
State at nace. One of the most difficult
Lorna Mae Davis
Okie \Vallin
of a
L01na Porter
Virginia Strange
Seattle
over the college
station, scenes will be the appearance
Dorothy Elliot
EleanOl- Jinnett
THE FACC'LTY
committee
for KWSC.
caged ape.
Betty Wilcox
Bla.nche Adams
the registration
of automobiles
has
Five of the seven sets will be
Jean Funkhou~er
}V[eredlth Melhngel
CI Heard at Last Minute
Dorothy Lawrence
Dorothy
King
announced that 1941 cars should be
A $1000 SCHOLARSHIP
or
complete this ,Yeek, Clay said.
Ruth Larson
lVfargaret Hancox
\Vithout the release over our staregistered immediate_1y in r00111 111
$1000 in cash will be a\\arded to the
Kay KIng
1\1ary Leonard
tion, followers of the Cougar hoop
Audrey
Foote
Beverly Huppel'tol1
of the administration
building.
willner of the Senior division of
Patsy 'Jhomas
Jane Jarvls
fortunes would have been left high Dave Chatterton
At
the
first
of
the
year
there
were
the National
Unity Essay contest
Frances
Handy
Eleanor Young
TODAY
IS THE last day that
VIrginIa
Storm
Frances Lanning
398 faculty cars and 258 student and dry. It was not realized until Visits Campus
which is open to all students who
applications
for
the
A
\VS
scholarl\1axII1e Thomas
Jeanne H.ounds
the last minute that the only schedhad not rea~hed their nineteentll
Peggy Binns
])Oltha Power
ship for junior women will be ac- cars listed. Only about 50 have regis- uled broadcast of the game was over
DAVE CHATTERTON,
a form- birthday by Jan I, 1941.
Dons
"Vest
EIleen Hudson
tered
their
new
licenses
so
far
this
cepted at the office of the dean of
Rae Martll1
Helen N" ew
a Seattle station and it could not be er student of \Vashington
State, is
The subject on which the essays
Rt1th Rowlands
Evelyn Sherwin
women,
according
to Mary LOll semester.
heard in Pullman. \'Vhen requested
visiting the campus this week. Dave are to he written is. ",\'hy 1\ational
lIhrtlla
Hicks
Eleanor
Adkins
• Seek Efficiency
Berry,
chairman
of
the
scholarship
Betty Brender
Connie Hurtubise
Purpose of this registration
is to to bring the game to fans cast of is on a IS-day leave from Randolph
Unity Is Important to ~ry Country."
MeIvl'na Stanheery
Hobel ts Fullwer
cOlllmittee.
mountains,
the
Associated
field where he is an advanced fly- • Participants
provide
information
about
the
car, the
Joan McCasky
l\Iargarct
AllIson
Divided Into Groups
Off-campus
women
may
still
get
Marge
\Vhite
promptly
made the arrangements
. Oral Stuhbs
ing in<tructor. He received his trainThose
participating
are divided
Shirley Ingram
the application blanks at the Dean's its owner, license number and usual for KWSC to release the play-by- ing at Randolph and was immediately
Aurel ,Veaver
J~a.y Fliesch
Marjolaine
Folsom
into two groups:
the Junior
dioffice, and women living in group parking place, which will enable the play account.
Signa Byrd
Rosemary Hintzen
accepted by the air corps.
vision, consisting of all persons athouses may obtain them fr0111 the committee tGJmake traffic and parkFlorence
Mosemore
Jane Lovejoy
ing regulations
more efficient.
IIelen W meski
tending
school, pub11C or private.
Laura Jean Lauritzen
president of their group.
Arleen Otto
Marga, et Pike
The committee
believes that by
and who were not fifteen years old
The
winner
of
the
scholarship
will
l\1anan Turner
Mary McColl
the number of cars asBetty Quackenbush
by Jan uary 1. 1941; the Senior diJanis Murphy
be announced
February
27 at the recording
Shirley RYan
Marian Hintzen
signed to each building they can
vision consisting of those who were
special Women's
Day convocation.
Jeanette
Baker
Louise Schoof
provide space for parking visitors'
not nineteen years old by that date.
cars. Faculty and students are asked
All participants
must be or have
not to park on Roger's field but in
attended
school at the time their
the parking area north of the men's
FUK -BLITZ
of the spring skir- year-the
S\I il11ming
pool will be essay was submitted. Those in the
gym.
mishes on the WSC front-that's
the included in the list of activities open Junior division are limited to not
big event that has students
and to all purchasers of the 25 cent tag. 1110re than 150 words, and those in
faculty agog as they eagerly await • Soup on Menu
the Senior division to not more than
, \"1ar Day, March 5.
Soup will be served for lunch 250 words. The entries should be
vVASHINGTON,
Feb. 19, (UP).
program, the president said, will give
The thought
of the brimmingon \Var Day. March 5, in all hOlIses typed. although
ink is acceptable,
Secretary of Commerce Jesse Jones every American a chance to do his
over of fun and entertainment
which and dormitories
on
the
campus
to
and
they
must
be
written
on one side
appears destined to play an unschedbit for national defense.
the Vv'ar Relief Fund committee
start the ball rolling 011 the festive of the paper only.
ulecl role in the senate fight over aid
under the chairmanship
of Louis plans for the big day of the campus • Silver Medal Awarded
to Britain. Opponents of the BritishMIAMI-William
Green accuses
Allen has planned for the day has year. Soup will also be served in
A siver medal is awarded to the
Aid bill expect to capitalize on the
Assistant
Attorney-General
ThurREPRESENTING
THE college made more than one collegiate play- all eating establishments
on college winner of each division in his city,
cabinet offlcer's statement
that the
man Arnold of "mixing the facts" at the regional meeting of the N a- boy and girl plan the 01' student hill to keep the spirit a campus-wide
and a bronze medal awarded as secUnited States already is in the war. in his testimony
work so that for one evening they
before the house
Says opposition
Senator
Hiram judlciary committee. Arnold told the tional Theater conference in Seattle won't have a thing on their mind affair. Students on this campus will ond prize. All city-wide firsts are
guzzle, sip, or drink huge bowls of eligible for the state award and
last Thursdfay,
Friday and SaturJohnson, the California republican:
committee that labor union practices
except the BIG dance, the co-re- stean:,in
g soup ,,,hile :tudents "over these winners receive a gold medal.
"Mr. Jones let the cat out of the are boosting food and housing costs. day was Maynard Lee Daggy, head creation, the badminton
plans and
of the speech department,
who was
there
may eat nothmg.
• Contmued on Page Four
bag."
the
show
down
town,
which
man,
The A. F. of L. president made one of 200 delegates attending from
Acti\'e
support
of
the
"V,'ar
Day
The opposition plans to use the his charge at a press conference at
woman, or child is entitled to atschools throughout
the far West.
statement as a means of forcing ap- the mid-winder meeting of the uniof a 25 and the entire \Var ,Veek has been
During the conventio'n delegates tend upon the purchase
offered by outstanding
campus orproval of an amendment
which on's executive council in Miami.
attended
several dramatic
produc- cel1t tag.
ganizationsthe following
have
would prohibit the use of American
Green declared that increased costs tions staged
hy Seattle
troupes. • Hours Extended
asked to sponsor
these projects:
troops outside the Western Hemis- of food and housing are attributable
Staying-out
privileges
for
women
Among those were "Ladies of the
Board and
phere.
President
Roosevelt claims to other causes besides labor.
have been extended to 11 :30 so that soup luncheon-Mortar
Jury" produced' by the Penthouse
Jones' statement means nothing.
Circle; War Day-InterTHERE
ARE STILL eight $400
players;
"Kind
Lady" and "Tre- the Wednesday evening Vv'ar Night Crimson
collegiate Knights and Spurs; co-re- flight training scholarships available
Meanwhile, supporters of the lendlawney of the Wells" given at the tops the list of must-do, must-see,
lease bill return to the floor of the
PRINCETON-Norman
Thomas
Athletic associ- to local students with at least two
nights. The campus or- creation-Women's
Showboat
theater;
"Per Gynt" at must-play
senate today. And Mr. Roosevelt
scoffs at the idea that the United the Repertory
chestras of Johnny Harris and Ed ation, Phi Epsilon Kappa and Minor years of college work completed.
theater and "Hands
Phi The quota for the flight training
announces that plans are progressing
States. ~s under any obli~ation-morhave offered their servi- W club; motion pictures-Alpha
Across the Sea" at the Cornish the- Hagenau
extra
publicity- Y\VCA school has been set at t40 and so
rapidly to start the flow of British aI, military or economic-to
enter ater.
ces for the evening. In the men's Omega;
far 32 applications
have been acgym musical selections for all danci- and YMCA.
help almost as soon as the bil! be- th~ war.
Mary Lou Allen has returned to cally inclined will be "on tap."
.' Tags Will Be Sold
cepted.
comes law.
The socialist leader told a. PrinceT~gs will be sold by Spurs and
For further information
students
or boy-the
Mr .• Roose.\telt also has disclQ&ed ton .university .a.lJqi~nce .t.ha,t ,the coo- tJ1e t\!p!la .Pi h9use, after, ~ SUCC!!S,S- , For ,the a,thlete-gal
ful appendectomy
operation in the men's gym will throw wide its doors IK's on Monday, Tuesday and 'Wed- should inquire at A. S. Andes' ofthat he soon will outline a broad so- flict probably will end in a negotiatfor the best co-recreation
of the
Colfax hospital.
called "home defense" program. This
cd peace.
• Con.tlnued on l>~e four 'fice in the MA building.

New Offices
Constructed

CAA Course
Continues

~ouses Pledge
14 Neophytes

College Play
Has 7 Scenes

Mortar Board Gives.Annual
Formal Dance Saturday
Convocation

Thanks Due
for Broadcast

Applications
Due Today

Register Cars
Now for '41

$1000

In

G·lven

Contest

Fun-Blitzkrieg Awaits Students
as College Fakes Food Ration

British-Aid Opponents Will Use
Claim That U.S. Now in War

I

Daggy Goes
To Meeting

I

Few Scholarships
Left: for CAA

I

